
About Syrian Ngo Alliance  (SNA)

Syrian NGOs (SNGOs) were established in response to the need for humanitarian 
assistance inside Syria and to meet the needs of Refugees in neighbouring countries 
post March 2011. Some SNGOs felt the need for a body where common advocacy 
messages related to humanitarian issues are being agreed upon. Syrian NGO 
Alliance (SNA) saw the light on the 2nd April 2014 in Gaziantep, Turkey.

Who Are We?

SNA consists of 23 of the largest SNGOs working to meet the Humanitarian needs in 
line with international standards and protocols. SNA provides the umbrella for these 
SNGOs to coordinate and advocate common messages ensuring that the
voices of affected populations get heard. We play an active role when it comes to 
how aid is being delivered to Syria.

Background:

Our Members:

To lead the Syrian humanitarian work and 
its voice to empower the rights of society.

An alliance of Syrian humanitarian organi-
zations who actively and effectively advo-
cate and coordinate at various levels the 
responses to the Syrian humanitarian 
affairs to help the Syrian people preserve 
their dignity and rights.
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SNA Outcomes:
Monthly Newsletter for July from here.
In the commemoration of the chemical attacks on the town of Ghouta, SNA 
published an infographic in Arabic here and in English here.
SNA Statement on the commemoration of the chemical attacks on the town 
of Ghouta in Arabic from here and in English from here.
SNA Statement on the bombardment that targeted the city of Al-Bab in rural 
Aleppo in Arabic from here and in English from here.
SNA shared quotes from its NGO-members on the occasion of World Human-
itarian Day and honoring humanitarian workers. You can view it here.
Advocacy Meetings and Activities:
As part of its efforts on the occasion of World Humanitarian Day, SNA 
NGO-members were visited and presented a “gift of thanks” signed by OCHA 
Regional Deputy for Humanitarian Affairs. The gift was given by SNA's secre-
tariat and a member of the Steering Committee.
On 2nd August, SNA attended the Advocacy Working Group Meeting held by 
the NWS NGO Forum, which presented updates on COVID-19, XB updates, 
updates on needs and several other points.
On 3rd August, SNA attended the General Assembly meeting of the NWS 
NGO Forum, where emergency needs and several updates of joint working 
groups were reviewed, as well as updates on cross-border advocacy efforts.
On 4th August, SNA attended a half-day workshop hosted by OCHA and the 
Women's Advisory Group with the support of the Deputy Regional Humani-
tarian Coordinator Mark Cutts and Sanjana Quazi, with the aim to identify 
gaps, challenges, and opportunities related to women's meaningful participa-
tion in the humanitarian system, exchanging experiences, and identifying 
best practices to advance gender equality.
On August (3-17-31), SNA attended PAWG meetings hosted by SIRF, shedding 
the light on differnt topics including but not limited to context updates, joint 
planning and sharing information on the contingency plan in case of non-re-
newal of UNSC Resolution 2642.
On 12 August, SNA attended a meeting with the Office for Studies and Docu-
mentation, a representative of the Syrian Interim Government, some mem-
bers of the national coalition, the Head of the Coordination Unit, and the Rap-
porteur of the Department of External Relations and Support. The meeting 
focused on cross-border humanitarian assistance and the implications in case 
of non-renewal of UNSC Resolution 2642.
On 16 August, SNA hosted the Media and Communications Working Group 
meeting virtually. During which, an update on the Group's list of members 
participating in the monthly newsletter was shared. Additionally, there were 
discussions on advocacy efforts regarding World Humanitarian Day and the 
commemoration of the chemical attack on Ghouta.

Syrian NGO Alliance (SNA)
Advocacy Activities.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tUeagBNJnD627dYdPUQJtzWO1Azfnlb2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8iBGZLk7Y0uSqjeN_D7ZlgeJsC3NObc/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Wxqom4BxbkhF1LiX4kq_22k3v2jZE61a
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-4IAGO2lhhzsbz9bv8b2iaK335Qcz1Gy/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XR_UX6JsW_lkyIkQTbhsY0AQOI8S_s6X/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UWhl8_6b5DC17Ty5OULuZfFWqkkjR0sc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NOWvv74k5gHMOaE-58UE3ALMdMcs9HYA/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1c3LpfHwWhlrmYHILf5pMaP-leNjZbe-7


On 24 August, a meeting was held between SNA, ARCS, and SCNP, to discuss 
the side event to advocate for the renewal of the UNSC Resolution 2642. The 
side event will be organized in conjunction with the United Nations General 
Assembly meeting, along with sharing a letter with the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations.
On 25 August, SNA hosted the second workshop on promoting gender equali-
ty in humanitarian operations.
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Syrian NGO Alliance (SNA) 
Members Key Achievements.

Eight years ago, we established Hayat
Microfinance Fund, and we have so far been 
able to provide #Microfinance for Micro-Bu-
sinesses for various purposes (industrial, 
commercial, and service); nowadays, the 
number of funded Micro-Businesses has 
reached 3,272 funded Micro-Businesses.

Read more

Ataa Humanitarian Relief Association

The cash voucher project contributed to
alleviating the suffering of the beneficiaries, 
improving food security and creating a positi-
ve impact for shop owners in expanding their 
commercial activities. We have a success 
story for one of the emerging shop owners 
that you can read in full.

Read more

Big Heart Foundation

Food security and livelihood program at
HiHFAD aims to increase the life circumstan-
ces and conditions of the affected people 
living in Syria Northwest by providing the 
agricultural interventions.

Watch video

Hand in Hand for Aid and  Development

Ihsan for Relief and Development, one of the 
Syrian Forum’s programs, supports grain 
farmers through the entire crop cycle starting 
with providing seeds for planting until the crops 
are sold. This kind of support is critical for 
farmers and others living in northern Syria 
struggling to secure the food they need to 
survive.

Read more

Ihsan Relief and Development

In an effort to improve the living condition and 
offering to reduce the suffering of displaced people 
and residents in the north Syria ,the Horan 
Humanitarian Foundation team is currently 
working to deliver the homes to their people after 
finishing their repair, and ensuring their survival 
during the period of displacement, Where the 
number of beneficiaries reached more than 1812 
beneficiaries. Read more

 Horan Foundation
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6961232308838252544
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6961232308838252544
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7b8Syzqcfw1FgTnAH3F0SA61m55jOWP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7b8Syzqcfw1FgTnAH3F0SA61m55jOWP/view
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&v=621175826292155
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&v=621175826292155
https://www.facebook.com/112499865577865/posts/pfbid0Ajwog4Y69PRHyaeTk7fAWhy6x8vfSRAJQTJZd7CmV8MWLWEAAkNK2pPyPyA8pwqZl/
https://www.facebook.com/112499865577865/posts/pfbid0Ajwog4Y69PRHyaeTk7fAWhy6x8vfSRAJQTJZd7CmV8MWLWEAAkNK2pPyPyA8pwqZl/
https://www.facebook.com/1456484297962414/posts/pfbid037NEvVNp2zsrMsE1oTbQ5ZsHCZtRB8W3cLtYGic4nM4V5eVp87sfkMqJWpQ7uydYvl/
https://www.facebook.com/1456484297962414/posts/pfbid037NEvVNp2zsrMsE1oTbQ5ZsHCZtRB8W3cLtYGic4nM4V5eVp87sfkMqJWpQ7uydYvl/


Önder for Cooperation and Development
Within protection program’s projects of the 
Önder Organization for Cooperation and 
Development: The project (Young Pioneers) 
for children aged from 4 to 6 years, will be 
launched at the beginning of September 2022 
In the organization’s community develop-
ment centres in many different regions of 
Turkey and Syria

          Watch video

From the first moments and in an emergency 
response, #RahmaWorldwide's team were 
quick and eager to respond to help and 
support our people in the #GazaStrip and 
delivered basic items such as food baskets for 
the affected families and neighborhood. We 
are commited to alleviating their suffering 
affected by the completely destroyed infras-
tructure.

Watch video

Rahma Worldwide Aid and Development

More than 500 beneficiaries found temporary 
work opportunities between sewing, blacks-
mithing, food industry, sweets, cleaning 
materials and Working in agricultural fields 
within the cash-for-work activities implemen-
ted by Shafak Organization in northwestern 
Syria.

Read more

Shafak Organization

Harem General Hospital A medical facility in the 
city of Harem is based on serving our displaced 
families and residents in and around Harem It 
includes several clinics, including an orthopedic 
clinic, a heart clinic, an internal clinic, a general 
surgery clinic, an ear clinic A urology clinic, a 
gynecological clinic with psychological support 
workers

Read more

Social Development International (SDI)

SKT organization
SKT Organization has launched the building 
of its fourth village from the Safe Haven 
Project , which is the village of  Sheikh_Bahr, 
which consists of 400 equipped houses, 
which will be ready early next year inshaAllah 
while SKT has already finished building its 
first village in Kafr Lusin consisted of 160 
equipped houses, 

Read more

A key gap in many communities of people 
displaced by conflict is access to pediatric care. 
SAMS work tirelessly to provide health to 
families like Rafif’s, a 4-year-old girl, whose 
medical tests confirmed that she was born with 
sensorineural hearing loss. 

Read more

Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS)
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1060385158171267&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1060385158171267&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=581797210144569
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=581797210144569
https://www.facebook.com/shafak.organization/posts/2040762756110165
https://www.facebook.com/shafak.organization/posts/2040762756110165
https://www.facebook.com/300686440075299/posts/pfbid0ZEo2x4hqu4AuQ7rXGJj4bDRPkynsVskNAmprVfGXBbXC2TPrEF8ckQEjzfkQLQmBl/
https://www.facebook.com/300686440075299/posts/pfbid0ZEo2x4hqu4AuQ7rXGJj4bDRPkynsVskNAmprVfGXBbXC2TPrEF8ckQEjzfkQLQmBl/
https://www.facebook.com/991573077559770/posts/pfbid0hPtMjVd1zv4jwNKTywHNir7wvLYTLmh63fAMYWHQ48XTfeqCaCNWHHEA2bX57MK8l/
https://www.facebook.com/991573077559770/posts/pfbid0hPtMjVd1zv4jwNKTywHNir7wvLYTLmh63fAMYWHQ48XTfeqCaCNWHHEA2bX57MK8l/
https://www.facebook.com/SyrianAmericanMedicalSociety/posts/pfbid07gNKVFvP4CR3GouuSNQPF5pa7evQiiR1BpYjYDkACPSgrTDwuyipuKKRYMiCimFLl
https://www.facebook.com/SyrianAmericanMedicalSociety/posts/pfbid07gNKVFvP4CR3GouuSNQPF5pa7evQiiR1BpYjYDkACPSgrTDwuyipuKKRYMiCimFLl


Syria Relief - Turkey
Distinguished activities from the Syrian 
Youth Empowerment Conference. 
between challenges and hopes in 
northern Syria! Which discussed with 
representatives of youth sectors and 
various institutions the most important 
challenges facing young people and the 
solutions that help them.

Watch video

After years of efforts made by the Takaful Al 
Sham (TAS) team to provide services to the 
people in a way that guarantees their rights 
and preserves their dignity; Core Humanita-
rian Standards Alliance (CHS) published a 
success story about Takaful Al Sham Organi-
zation (TAS) on its website, after TAS obtained 
the international certificate in quality and 
accountability for the third year in a row.

Read more

Takaful Al-Sham Charity

Union of Medical Care and Relief 
Organizations (UOSSM)
As UOSSM’s community health team was 
visiting displacement camps in Aqrabat, they 
found little Ameer.
The baby boy is only seven months old and is 
suffering from severe acute malnutrition. His 
mother said he constantly suffers from 
vomiting and diarrhea. 

Read more
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1195670201279689&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1195670201279689&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/takafulalshamcharity/photos/a.1985937128369466/2872190729744097/
https://www.facebook.com/takafulalshamcharity/photos/a.1985937128369466/2872190729744097/
https://www.facebook.com/uossm.org/posts/pfbid0wqdyXs7V3VSbG412vzb1mqARmuJ6Wt9oT8RLhgUaHpVoTjkfML4SupMo5F6Vghy1l
https://www.facebook.com/uossm.org/posts/pfbid0wqdyXs7V3VSbG412vzb1mqARmuJ6Wt9oT8RLhgUaHpVoTjkfML4SupMo5F6Vghy1l


News related to the Syrian Humanitarian 
Affairs.  August 2022

Read more

OCHA  News

POPULATION OVERVIEW IN NORTHWEST 
SYRIA (NWS) Factsheet - 09 August 2022

Read more

OCHA  News

North-West Syria: Situation Report
(11 Aug 2022)

Watch video

OCHA  News

What future for Syria’s 13 Million displaced
 people – Mark cutts – August 18

Watch video

OCHA  News

A Word from Mark cutts in World
 humanitarian day
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https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/stima/infographic/northwest-syria-factsheet-09-august-2022
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/stima/infographic/northwest-syria-factsheet-09-august-2022
https://reports.unocha.org/en/country/syria/
https://reports.unocha.org/en/country/syria/
https://twitter.com/markcutts/status/1558379938297815041?s=24&amp;t=BLEfe6jaUphRrjoKbNH1Tw
https://twitter.com/markcutts/status/1558379938297815041?s=24&amp;t=BLEfe6jaUphRrjoKbNH1Tw
https://twitter.com/markcutts/status/1560538825943924736?s=24&amp;t=6urV2iCNewsjLFiQVg0EuQ
https://twitter.com/markcutts/status/1560538825943924736?s=24&amp;t=6urV2iCNewsjLFiQVg0EuQ

